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Enhancing Postsurgical Discharge Education at a Dermatology Clinic: A Quality Improvement

Project

Standardized discharge education may be one of the largest contributing factors to reduce

complications, readmission rates and patient concerns (Wong et al., 2011). When there is a lack

of consistent patient education, the knowledge disparity surrounding a patient’s care intensifies.

Standardized approaches to discharge education have been shown to improve patient continuity

of care, health outcomes, and the patient’s perception of their surgical experience (Holland &

Bowes, 2019). Subia et al., 2019 reported that 64% of individuals are visual learners, an

important component to consider when designing discharge educational materials for patients. In

addition to visual learners, Tatari et al. (2017) published an article stating the importance of

healthcare worker engagement during patient education. When health care workers display a lack

of confidence and do not fully understand the educational materials they are delivering, patient

engagement is lowered, leading patients to seek information through unreliable resources (Tatari

et at., 2017). When educational materials are presented in a concise and engaging fashion,

patients are empowered to take an active role in their surgical site care (Tatari et al., 2017). The

healthcare worker must be an active participant in patient education. Utilization of an evidence

based engagement scale will assist in evaluating how effectively staff are engaging with patients

during their education.  This qualitative project’s aim was to reduce patient concerns by

implementing enhanced discharge educational materials with visual aids and improve staff

engagement during patient education.

Problem Statement Summary

Patient concerns increase due to the lack of consistent patient education at the time of

their discharge. Patient concerns may also present due to the lack of staff engagement during
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their discharge education (Tatari et al., 2017). Patients often present with further questions

related to their wound care (Minnesota dermatology clinic, personal communication, 2020).

Registered nurses at this dermatology clinic report that on average 10% of their daily calls are

patients with concerns surrounding their excisional care (Minnesota dermatology clinic, personal

communication, 2020). Wounds on average cost the United States $96.8 billion, with surgical

wound complications being the largest contributor to the cost (Nussbaum et al., 2017). Campbell

et al. (2015) report that on average the cost for a triage nurse is $1.04 per minute. This figure

does not include the individuals training or software to effectively conduct their job. If this figure

is correct, a triage nurse can cost a clinic upwards of $119,808.00 per year.  The role of the triage

nurse is an imperative role to answer patient concerns related to their care. Remy et al. (2020)

found that 46% of calls to a nurse triage line were related to patient concerns. Remy et al. (2020)

point out that nurse triage telephone lines are an important component in reducing patient

concerns but must be utilized solely for nurse related calls in order to be cost effective. When

discharge education is provided effectively and staff engagement is improved, patient concerns

may reduce, making the nurse triage telephone line a more cost effective tool.

The emotional burden that postsurgical concerns place on patients is arguably the most

detrimental to the patient’s understanding of their postsurgical care. The physical trauma

associated with a skin surgery, often in correlation with a skin cancer diagnosis, can be very

emotionally traumatic.  In addition to this emotional trauma, the healing process is often

uncomfortable and may also interfere with their quality of life, and their outlook on the health

care system. Education has been shown to reduce the emotional trauma of a procedure. Togac et

al. (2020) report that patient education is shown to reduce patient anxiety and improve their vital
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signs.  When staff are exhibiting a lack of engagement their attention may reduce their alertness

to a patient’s anxiety, removing an opportunity to appropriately educate a patient

Waring et al. (2014) stated that the patient’s discharge is not the end of the patient’s care,

but a continuation into their independent care. It was found that nearly 20% of patients

discharged experienced an adverse event. The root of this problem falls within the responsibility

of medical staff to ensure patients feel competent caring for their wounds at home. Jack et al.

(2009) found that when patients are provided effective discharge education, they are 30% less

likely to return with further questions related to their care. Patients should leave with a full

understanding of how to care for their wounds, what signs and symptoms to watch for, normal

healing phases, and what actions should be avoided while their wound is healing. Boyd (2013)

stated that by empowering our patients with knowledge, they will better advocate for their care.

Ensuring that staff are empowering patients by effectively  providing discharge education

can be a difficult component to evaluate. The use of the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale

(UWES) has been shown to effectively measure staff engagement and prevent workplace

burnout. Validity has been studied in the UWES since 1999 when the scale was first developed

and continues to be utilized and studied for its validity today (Wickramasinghe et al., 2018). The

benefit of the UWES is that the statement can be revised to fit the subject. The UWES has been

modified to better suit students, workers, different age groups and language barriers. The UWES

utilized three categories: vigor, dedication and absorption. Vigor evaluates the subject’s level of

energy to their workplace environment. Dedication evaluated the staff members feelings of

inspirations and challenges associated with their workplace. Absorption evaluates how immersed

a staff member may be in their work and their confidence as an employee. This three tier system

has been shown to effectively evaluate a staff member's engagement. Shaufeli & Bakker (2004)
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defined in their manual the importance of employee engagement and its correlation with

effectively connecting with individuals they are in contact with in their workplace. Utilizing the

UWES to evaluate employee engagement and the staff-patient connection during discharge

education can further assist in the evaluation of whether improved staff engagement will reduce

patient concerns.  The specific aim of this quality improvement project is to reduce patient

concerns by implementing enhanced discharge educational materials with visual aids, improve

staff engagement during patient education, and expand data collection surrounding patient

concerns.

Setting

This quality improvement project took place in a privately owned, dermatology clinic

located in Duluth, MN. This dermatology clinic has identified that there is a high volume of

patient concerns and follow up telephone calls related to their postsurgical care.  Since this

dermatology clinic opened in 2015, they have grown to now employ five providers in their

facility and 12 medical staff.

Population

This dermatology clinic offers a variety of services that include full skin exams, Mohs

surgeries, skin excisions, and cosmetic treatments. Skin excisions may include the removal of

skin cancer, cysts or atypical nevi. In an average month, each provider has approximately 850

patient encounters. During peak seasons, a provider may see more than 1,200 patients in a

month. Providers on average perform 30 excisions per month. During a given month, 26 to 39

Mohs procedures are performed.  Mohs procedures are typically performed due to skin cancer on

the face or neck. At the very minimum, the providers at this dermatology clinic are performing

46 invasive procedures in one month, and at the most, 79 invasive procedures. Each one of these
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procedures presents an opportunity to enhance the patient’s understanding and reduce their

concerns related to their postsurgical care.

This quality improvement project evaluated the effectiveness of an enhanced

standardized discharge education program with visual aids and improved staff engagement. The

individuals that are receiving Mohs and excisional procedures have been chosen because they are

often the individuals who have the most concerns regarding their post surgical care instructions

(Minnesota dermatology clinic, personal communication, 2020).

Literature Review

An abundance of data exists when a search is completed for surgical site infections, how

to improve surgical site infections, and the impact of infections on the health care system. In

addition, there is an extensive amount of data regarding how to improve patient education and

factors to consider when educating patients. However, there is a gap in literature to understand

how education may impact the outcome of a patient’s surgical site, whether their education

reduces their concerns, and exactly what components will reduce their post surgical concerns. A

literature review found that there is a worldwide issue with surgical site infections. In fact, in the

United States alone, wounds cost an average of $96.8 billion per year (Nussbaum et al., 2017).

Surgical Site infections have become such an issue that the World Health Organization’s Healthy

People 2020 announced a goal to reduce healthcare acquired infections, listing surgical site

infections as one of the leading issues. The financial strain on the United States healthcare

system is tremendous. However, the financial strain on smaller healthcare institutions is more

tangible. In small rural healthcare settings, when a surgical site infection occurs, a small team of

individuals must manage the issue on their own. Several sources were identified discussing the

impact patient education may have on patient outcomes. Holland and Bowles (2019) found that
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when standardized discharge education was given to their population (n=260), fewer problems

with discharge occurred, and nurses were able to identify specific problems before discharge.

Standardized discharge education must inform every reader, regardless of their learning style or

reading level. When patients have a better understanding of their wound care at home, their

outcome is improved, therefore reducing the strain on healthcare facilities. Remy et al. (2020)

found that 46% of calls to a nurse triage line were related to patient concerns. Staff engagement

was found to be another finding in the literature review that may impact patient concerns. Jack et

al. (2009) found that when patients are provided effective discharge education, they are 30% less

likely to return with further questions related to their care. Literature explains that staff

engagement, and the quality of materials utilized for education are important factors to consider

in a discharge plan for patients. Literature also explains that patient concerns and poor surgical

outcomes can impact the patient’s cost and overall health care experience. However, there is a

gap in literature to explain whether staff engagement and enhanced education materials would

reduce patient concerns, improve their surgical outcomes and lessen the strain on the healthcare

system.

Interprofessional Team

This quality improvement project utilized a team of professionals including the clinic

owner, office manager, medical assistants, licensed practical nurses and registered nurses (n=14).

This quality improvement project team was divided into three sectors: the team leader,  the

management group and the implementation group. The team leader was involved in every sector

of the quality improvement project team. The management group consisted of the clinic owner

and the office manager. All decisions of the quality improvement project were approved by the

management group prior to implementation. The team leader worked directly with the
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management group to finalize materials prior to implementation. The implementation group

consisted of medical assistants,  licensed practical nurses and registered nurses. The team leader

educated the implementation group on the use of the discharge education materials and staff

engagement. The implementation group implemented the enhanced discharge education with

visual aids utilizing improved staff engagement under the guidance of the project leader. The

implementation group also monitored their engagement during patient education. The team

leader monitored and evaluated the implementation group’s responses to their staff engagement

pre and post surveys (see Appendix B). In addition to implementation, registered nurses worked

under the guidance of the team leader utilizing the data collection forms to evaluate the amount

of patient concerns and the change in call volumes during the implementation of the quality

improvement project. The project leader analyzed data collected during the project’s

implementation including data collection forms, staff education pre and post surveys and staff

engagement pre and post surveys (see Appendix A-C). The results were presented to the quality

improvement project team.

Inclusion Criteria

Inclusion criteria centers around all excision and Mohs patients over the age of 18. An

excision may be performed either for a skin cancer diagnosis, an atypical nevus, or cyst removal.

Mohs is performed for skin cancer on the face and neck. Inclusion criteria for staff

implementation included; medical assistants, registered nurses, and licensed practical nurses

regardless of the number of hours they work in a given week.

Exclusion Criteria

Patients were excluded from this project if they were under the age of 18. Exclusion

criteria will also include all front desk staff and management from any project implementation.
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Mission Statement, Goals and Objectives

Mission Statement

This dermatology clinic’s mission statement reads, “To make a difference in the

community one patient at a time by providing the highest quality treatments through practice of

innovative, evidence-based, comprehensive care.” To improve patient well-being by

implementing an evidence-based, quality improvement initiative, to enhance the understanding

of dermatologic patients and reduce concerns surrounding their care at a dermatology clinic.

Goal 1

Reduce post excisional patient concerns and enhance staff engagement.

Objective 1

Develop 100% of the patient discharge educational materials by the project leader on or

before January 1st, 2021.

Implementation. The first component includes developing patient educational materials.

Materials will include both an online (power point) and paper format. The patient handouts and

PowerPoints will utilize the American College of Surgeons (2019) Wound Home Skills Kit for

reference. The enhanced discharge education material will include a patient education guide that

is specific to their type of wound care along with detailed pictures of normal and abnormal

healing. Discharge education materials will also provide valuable resources to assist in caring for

their post surgical site.

Outcome Measure and Evaluation. This objective will be measured through verbal

feedback during a meeting with the management group before implementation. It will be

imperative to utilize the Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycle within this period to refine materials

as they are being developed.
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Objective 2

Develop 100% of staff engagement educational materials by the project leader on or

before January 1st, 2021.

Implementation. Two types of staff evaluation surveys will be developed and utilized

during this project. Staff will take a preeducational program survey and a posteducational

program survey to evaluate their understanding of the educational program materials that they

will be presenting to patients (see Appendix D). This pre and posteducational program survey

will be conducted prior to the staff education meeting and at the completion of the staff

educational meeting.  In addition to this pre and posteducational program survey, a UWES staff

engagement survey will also be utilized (see Appendix C). The UWES staff engagement survey

will be conducted prior to the staff educational meeting and the postimplementation of the

quality improvement project. This UWES staff engagement survey will evaluate how each staff

member’s engagement has changed due to their improved understanding of engagement, body

language, and understanding of patient anxiety. This staff engagement survey is a modified

version of the UWES that evaluates three tiers of staff engagement: dedication, absorption, and

vigor (see Appendix C).  Staff will report 0-6 for each statement on the engagement survey. Zero

being a response of “never” and six being a response of “always.” The higher the score on the

survey, the higher the level of engagement the staff member is exhibiting.

Outcome Measure and Evaluation. Staff engagement pre and post survey (kept

confidential and stored in locked cabinets).

Objective 3

Develop staff education and engagement surveys by January 11th, 2021
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Implementation. Two types of staff evaluation surveys will be developed and utilized

during this project. Staff will take a pre educational program survey and a post educational

program survey to evaluate their understanding of the educational program materials that they

will be presenting to patients (see Appendix C). This pre and post educational program survey

will be conducted prior to the staff education meeting and at the completion of staff receiving the

materials.  In addition to this pre and post educational program survey, a staff engagement survey

will also be utilized (See Appendix B). The staff engagement survey will be conducted pre

implementation of the educational program and post implementation of the educational program.

This staff engagement survey will evaluate how each staff member’s engagement has changed

due to the implementation of the patient educational program.  The staff engagement survey will

also evaluate how much time staff are spending with patients during education. The staff

engagement survey will also evaluate changes to education protocols and how staff feel the

enhanced discharge education affected the patient experience (see Appendix B).

Outcome Measure and Evaluation. Staff will need to receive 80% or higher on the post

educational program survey to show their understanding of the educational materials. If staff do

not receive 80% on their post educational program survey, a follow up meeting can take place

with the project leader to answer any questions staff may have. It is expected that 100% of staff

members implementing the educational material will take the pre implementation staff

engagement survey before January 18th, 2021 and the post implementation staff engagement

survey by February 22nd, 2021. {Include information that surveys will be kept confidential and

stored in a locked cabinet to maintain confidentiality}.

Objective 4

Develop a data collection form to identify patient-concerns by December 7th, 2020.
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Implementation.

Data collection forms will be developed to evaluate the reason for patient follow up calls

and concerns. The data collection form will include information regarding the date of their

procedure, the reason for the call and if any of this information was addressed during discharge

education. If the data collection form is completed during the time of the project implementation,

the patient will be asked if they reviewed their discharge education materials. This form will not

include any protected patient information and will de-identify patients utilizing a number system.

Outcome Measure and Evaluation.

This outcome measure will be met when the team leader has finalized the data collection

form by the date of December 7th, 2020. A two-tailed paired samples t-test was utilized to

evaluate data collected.

Objective 5

Educate 100% of staff on the postsurgical discharge educational program and staff

engagement resources by January 11th, 2021.

Implementation. Staff will be educated at a monthly meeting, in which staff will receive

the discharge education materials to review and be instructed on their use. Staff will also be

presented resources to improve their engagement during patient discharge education. If staff are

not present at the meeting, they will need to email the project leader separately to set up a time to

be informed on the updated educational program by January 11th, 2021. If new staff begin

employment during the time of this project, their onboard training will include how to implement

and utilize the standardized educational program and they will not be included in the 100%

parameter.
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Outcome Measure and Evaluation. All participating staff will complete a pre and post

educational program survey to evaluate their understanding of the educational materials and the

program's implementation (see Appendix C). In addition to reviewing each staff members’

understanding, the project leader will be available in the instance they have questions related to

the materials or  project or implementation. All participating staff will also complete a pre and

post staff engagement survey (see Appendix B). It will be completed prior to the project

implementation and at the closure of the project implementation. This will evaluate whether the

engagement education provided to staff assisted to improve their engagement with patients

during discharge education.

Objective 6
December 11th, 2020 to February 15th, 2021 a data collection form is utilized 90% of the

time that there is a patient call with concerns related to their excision care.

Implementation. Registered nurses will complete a data collection form each time there

is a patient call with concerns related to their excision care. The form will include the patient’s

name and medical recognition number. The form will also include information about the reason

for their call and if they viewed their post surgical education materials (see Appendix A). The

data analysis form will aid in evaluating whether follow up calls surrounding a patient’s excision

care are reducing or increasing during the time of the qualitative initiative. The data analysis

form will also aid in modifying educational materials to better fit the gaps in education for

patients following their surgical experiences.

Outcome Measure and Evaluation.

This outcome measure was met when 100% of calls were subjectively reported to be

documented utilizing a data collection form between the dates of December 11th, 2020 to

February 15th, 2021. This data collection form will be utilized to compare implementation data
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to pre implementation data. Data analysis of these forms will determine whether the enhanced

educational program reduced patient concerns and high call volumes.

Objective 7

January 18th, 2021 to February 15th, 2021 nurses and medical assistants implement the

discharge educational program materials to 100% of qualified excision patients.

Implementation. Medical assistants and licensed practical nurses will implement the use

of an enhanced educational program with visual aids to all qualified excision patients. The

educational materials will include information regarding the patient’s diagnosis, their type of

procedure, how to care for their wound, normal healing stages and abnormal healing processes.

Patient’s will be discharged with paper materials and be given a link to utilize an online

PowerPoint with additional information regarding their wound care at home.

Outcome Measure and Evaluation

This outcome measure will be met when 100% of all qualified excision patients are

provided the enhanced discharge education between the dates of January 18th, 2021 to February

15th, 2021. Staff engagement surveys will determine if they felt their presence positively

changed due to the enhanced discharge education materials. Data collection forms will evaluate

whether patient concerns were lessened due to the implementation of the enhanced discharge

education.

Objective 8

Data analysis of the quality improvement project will be evaluated and presented to clinic

staff by April 1st, 2021.

Implementation. At the completion of this quality improvement project, the project

leader will evaluate the effectiveness of the enhanced educational program on patient concerns
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and staff engagement. The project leader will evaluate pre implementation baseline data from

each data collection form detailing patient concerns and compare this information to the data

collection forms during the educational program’s implementation. This comparison will

determine whether the enhanced educational program had an impact on the amount of patient

concerns related to their postsurgical care. At the completion of the data analysis, the project

leader will present the results of the quality improvement project to clinic staff.

Outcome Measure and Evaluation

This outcome measure will be completed when the project leader has analyzed all the

data from the quality improvement project and presented it to clinic staff by April 1st, 2021.

Results

Staff knowledge pre and post test scores. A two-tailed paired samples t-test was

conducted to examine whether the mean difference of Knowledge_pre_test and

Knowledge_post_test was significantly different from zero. A Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted

to determine whether the differences in Knowledge_pre_test and Knowledge_post_test could

have been produced by a normal distribution (Razali & Wah, 2011). The results of the

Shapiro-Wilk test were not significant based on an alpha value of .05, W = 0.92, p = .376. This

result suggests the possibility that the differences in Knowledge_pre_test and

Knowledge_post_test was produced by a normal distribution cannot be ruled out, indicating the

normality assumption is met. Levene's test was conducted to assess whether the variances of

Knowledge_pre_test and Knowledge_post_test were significantly different. The result of

Levene's test was not significant based on an alpha value of .05, F(1, 18) = 3.96, p = .062. This

result suggests it is possible that Knowledge_pre_test and Knowledge_post_test were produced
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by distributions with equal variances, indicating the assumption of homogeneity of variance was

met.

The result of the two-tailed paired samples t-test was significant based on an alpha value

of .05, t(9) = -5.59, p < .001, indicating the null hypothesis can be rejected. This finding suggests

the difference in the mean of Knowledge_pre_test and the mean of Knowledge_post_test was

significantly different from zero. The mean of Knowledge_pre_test was significantly lower than

the mean of Knowledge_post_test. The results are presented in Table 1. A bar plot of the means

is presented in Figure 1.

Table 1

Two-Tailed Paired Samples t-Test for the Difference Between Knowledge_pre_test and
Knowledge_post_test

Knowledge_pre_test Knowledge_post_test

M SD M SD t p d

60.50 19.57 92.80 6.20 -5.59 < .001 1.77
Note. N = 10. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 9. d represents Cohen's d.

Figure 1
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The means of Knowledge_pre_test and Knowledge_post_test with 95.00% CI Error Bars

Staff Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) dedication pre and post scores. A two-tailed

paired samples t-test was conducted to examine whether the mean difference of

Dedication_Pre_score and Dedication_Post_Score was significantly different from zero. A

Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted to determine whether the differences in Dedication_Pre_score

and Dedication_Post_Score could have been produced by a normal distribution (Razali & Wah,

2011). The results of the Shapiro-Wilk test were not significant based on an alpha value of .05, W

= 0.93, p = .475. This result suggests the possibility that the differences in Dedication_Pre_score

and Dedication_Post_Score were produced by a normal distribution cannot be ruled out,

indicating the normality assumption is met. Levene's test was conducted to assess whether the

variances of Dedication_Pre_score and Dedication_Post_Score were significantly different. The

result of Levene's test was not significant based on an alpha value of .05, F(1, 18) = 0.27, p =

.607. This result suggests it is possible that Dedication_Pre_score and Dedication_Post_Score

were produced by distributions with equal variances, indicating the assumption of homogeneity

of variance was met.

The result of the two-tailed paired samples t-test was significant based on an alpha value

of .05, t(9) = -8.49, p < .001, indicating the null hypothesis can be rejected. This finding suggests

the difference in the mean of Dedication_Pre_score and the mean of Dedication_Post_Score was

significantly different from zero. The mean of Dedication_Pre_score was significantly lower

than the mean of Dedication_Post_Score. The results are presented in Table 2. A bar plot of the

means is presented in Figure 3.

Table 2

Two-Tailed Paired Samples t-Test for the Difference Between Dedication_Pre_score and
Dedication_Post_Score

Dedication_Pre_score Dedication_Post_Score

M SD M SD t p d
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15.80 3.05 22.40 1.84 -8.49 < .001 2.68
Note. N = 10. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 9. d represents Cohen's d.

Figure 2

The means of Dedication_Pre_score and Dedication_Post_Score with 95.00% CI Error Bars

Staff UWES absorption pre and post test. A two-tailed paired samples t-test was conducted to

examine whether the mean difference of Absorption_Pre_Score and Absorption_Post_Score was

significantly different from zero. A Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted to determine whether the

differences in Absorption_Pre_Score and Absorption_Post_Score could have been produced by a

normal distribution (Razali & Wah, 2011). The results of the Shapiro-Wilk test were not

significant based on an alpha value of .05, W = 0.97, p = .861. This result suggests the possibility

that the differences in Absorption_Pre_Score and Absorption_Post_Score were produced by a

normal distribution cannot be ruled out, indicating the normality assumption is met. Levene's test

was conducted to assess whether the variances of Absorption_Pre_Score and

Absorption_Post_Score were significantly different. The result of Levene's test was not

significant based on an alpha value of .05, F(1, 18) = 0.26, p = .618. This result suggests it is
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possible that Absorption_Pre_Score and Absorption_Post_Score were produced by distributions

with equal variances, indicating the assumption of homogeneity of variance was met.

The result of the two-tailed paired samples t-test was significant based on an alpha value

of .05, t(9) = -4.88, p < .001, indicating the null hypothesis can be rejected. This finding suggests

the difference in the mean of Absorption_Pre_Score and the mean of Absorption_Post_Score

was significantly different from zero. The mean of Absorption_Pre_Score was significantly

lower than the mean of Absorption_Post_Score. The results are presented in Table 3. A bar plot

of the means is presented in Figure 4.

Table 3

Two-Tailed Paired Samples t-Test for the Difference Between Absorption_Pre_Score and
Absorption_Post_Score

Absorption_Pre_Score Absorption_Post_Score

M SD M SD t p d

19.60 2.07 22.40 1.78 -4.88 < .001 1.54
Note. N = 10. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 9. d represents Cohen's d.

Figure 3
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The means of Absorption_Pre_Score and Absorption_Post_Score with 95.00% CI Error Bars

Staff UWES vigor pre and post test. A two-tailed paired samples t-test was conducted to

examine whether the mean difference of Vigor_Pre_Score and Vigor_Post_Score was

significantly different from zero. A Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted to determine whether the

differences in Vigor_Pre_Score and Vigor_Post_Score could have been produced by a normal

distribution (Razali & Wah, 2011). The results of the Shapiro-Wilk test were not significant

based on an alpha value of .05, W = 0.94, p = .600. This result suggests the possibility that the

differences in Vigor_Pre_Score and Vigor_Post_Score were produced by a normal distribution

cannot be ruled out, indicating the normality assumption is met. Levene's test was conducted to

assess whether the variances of Vigor_Pre_Score and Vigor_Post_Score were significantly

different. The result of Levene's test was not significant based on an alpha value of .05, F(1, 18)

= 3.53, p = .077. This result suggests it is possible that Vigor_Pre_Score and Vigor_Post_Score

were produced by distributions with equal variances, indicating the assumption of homogeneity

of variance was met.

The result of the two-tailed paired samples t-test was significant based on an alpha value

of .05, t(9) = -3.42, p = .008, indicating the null hypothesis can be rejected. This finding suggests

the difference in the mean of Vigor_Pre_Score and the mean of Vigor_Post_Score was

significantly different from zero. The mean of Vigor_Pre_Score was significantly lower than the

mean of Vigor_Post_Score. The results are presented in Table 4. A bar plot of the means is

presented in Figure 5.

Table 4

Two-Tailed Paired Samples t-Test for the Difference Between Vigor_Pre_Score and
Vigor_Post_Score

Vigor_Pre_Score Vigor_Post_Score

M SD M SD t p d

8.20 2.20 10.90 1.20 -3.42 .008 1.08
Note. N = 10. Degrees of Freedom for the t-statistic = 9. d represents Cohen's d.

Figure 4
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The means of Vigor_Pre_Score and Vigor_Post_Score with 95.00% CI Error Bars

Patient concern data collection. Data collected from the 8 weeks prior to the project's

implementation was compared to data during the project's 8 week implementation. Prior to the

project’s implementation, 24 calls were made to the nurse triage line with concerns related to

their post surgical care. The majority of these calls were related to Mohs, with 22 out of the 24

calls related to Mohs concerns. The other two calls during this timeframe were with concerns

related to an excision. During the time the project was being implemented, 18 calls were made to

the nurse triage line with patient concerns. From these 18 calls, 10 were related to Mohs

concerns, and five were related to excision concerns, two were related to biopsies, and one

concern was related to a wart removal. Further information that was reviewed during these calls

revealed that six out of the eighteen calls did not review their educational handout or make an

effort to review information provided online. Three of the patient’s stated that they did not

receive the brochure during their discharge education. Nine out of the 18 that called, stated they

did receive a brochure. However, they had not reviewed it prior to calling. During these

telephone interactions, 100% of the callers reviewed the brochure with the triage nurse.
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The results of this data collection reveal that concerns related to Mohs were reduced by

36%. However, calls related to excisional concerns increased by 2%.

Figure 5

Results from concerned patient phone calls comparing pre implementation data and

implementation data.

Conclusion

This quality improvement project aimed to reduce patient concerns and improve staff

engagement by implementing enhanced discharge educational materials with visual aids at a

private dermatology clinic in MN. The project addressed three components: an enhanced

standardized discharge educational program with visual aids to improve patient understanding

surrounding their postsurgical care, improved staff engagement during patient education, and

novel use of a data collection form to evaluate patient concerns.

Results from this project reveal that staff engagement and knowledge regarding their

patient discharge education materials can be increased through education specific to these topics.

The quality improvement project demonstrated that with improved staff engagement, and
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enhanced discharge educational materials with visual aids, patient phone calls related to post

surgical concerns did decrease by 25%. The most drastic reduction in patient concerns was

visualized in Mohs patients, with a 36% reduction in patients calling with concerns related to

their Mohs procedures. A 2% increase in post surgical patient concerns related to excisions

during the project’s implementation was seen. It is unclear if there is a significance to this figure.

The results of this project also suggests that staff education may improve engagement with their

patients during educational encounters therefore improving the patient’s overall experience. Due

to the limited participants and the timeframe of this quality improvement project, further studies

would be beneficial to provide a more accurate result.

This quality improvement project revealed that through utilization of the Utrecht Work

Engagement Scale (UWES) to monitor staff engagement and implementation of enhanced

discharge education materials, patient concerns were reduced. It is unclear whether their overall

healthcare experience was improved through this project or the overall impact on the healthcare

system. These factors should be considered for further review in other quality improvement

projects.
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Abstract

Nature and scope of the project: When there is a lack of consistent patient education, the

knowledge disparity surrounding a patient’s care intensifies. Standardized approaches to

discharge education have been shown to improve patient continuity of care, health outcomes, and

the patient’s perception of their surgical experience (Holland & Bowes, 2019). This quality

improvement project aimed to improve staff engagement during patient discharge education,

while utilizing enhanced educational materials to consequently reduce post surgical concerns at a

dermatology clinic.

Synthesis and analysis of supporting literature: Patients often present with further questions

related to their wound care, which is likely related to a lack of understanding of their discharge

education (Minnesota dermatology clinic, personal communication, 2020). Remy et al. (2020)

found that 46% of calls to a nurse triage line were related to patient concerns. the nurse triage

line in a clinic may cost upwards of $119,808.00 per year (Campbell et al., 2015). In addition,

wounds on average cost the United States $96.8 billion, with surgical wound complications

being the largest contributor to the cost (Nussbaum et al., 2017).  Not only does the cost of

inadequate patient education effect the health care system, but it is a detriment to our patient’s

experience. When post surgical discharge education is provided effectively and staff engagement

is improved, patient concerns were reduced.

Project implementation and Evaluation Criteria: Staff were provided education developed by

the project leader. Staff knowledge was assessed utilizing a pre and post education survey to
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determine if the education they received was effective. Staff also completed a modified pre and

post Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) to determine if their engagement with patient’s

changed due to the education they received. In addition to these assessments, the nurse triage line

collected data regarding how many phone calls they received from concerned patients prior to

the project’s implementation and during the implementation of the project. This quality

improvement project utilized a team of professionals including the clinic owner, office manager,

medical assistants, licensed practical nurses, and registered nurses (n =14).

Outcomes: The result of the two-tailed paired samples t-test for the knowledge pre and post test

was significant based on an alpha value of .05, t(9) = -5.59, p < .001, indicating the null

hypothesis can be rejected. This finding suggests the difference in the mean of knowledge pre

test and the mean of knowledge post test was significantly different from zero. The mean of

knowledge pre test was significantly lower than the mean of knowledge post test. The result of

the two-tailed paired samples t-test for the UWES staff engagement survey was significant based

on an alpha value of .05, t(9) = -8.49, p < .001 for the dedication section, .05, t(9) = -4.88, p <

.001 for the absorption section, and .05, t(9) = -3.42, p = .008 for the vigor section indicating the

null hypothesis can be rejected. This finding suggests the difference in the mean of the pre score

and the mean of post score was significantly different from zero. The mean of the pre score was

significantly lower than the mean of post score.

Other results indicate that phone calls from concerned patients were significantly reduced during

the project’s implementation. In an 8-week period, 24 patient calls were made to the nurse triage

line prior to the project’s implementation. During the project’s 8-week implementation, 18 calls
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were made to the nurse triage line. Prior to implementation, 92% of calls were related to Mohs

procedures, whereas during implementation 55% of calls were related to Mohs.

Recommendations: The findings of this project indicate that enhanced discharge education

materials in combination with improved staff engagement may reduce patient concerns

surrounding their post surgical experience. The results of this project also suggests that staff

education may improve engagement with their patients during educational encounters therefore

improving the patient’s overall experience. Due to the limited participants and the timeframe of

this quality improvement project, further studies would be beneficial to provide a more accurate

result.

Keywords: Wound care, post surgical, staff engagement, patient education, dermatology, nurse

triage, patient concerns, discharge education,
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Appendix A
Patient Concern Data Collection Form

Patient Concern Data Collection Form

Date of Call De-Identif
ication

Number

Date and
Type of

Procedure

Reason for call Enhanced
Discharge

Educational
Materials
Received?
YES/NO

Educational
Materials

Reviewed? YES
NO

Nurse
Initials
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Note. Information detailing this form is included in objective 3 and objective 5.

Appendix B

Patient Concern Data Collection Form (Preimplementation)

Date of
Call

De-Identifica
tion Number

Date and
Type of
Procedure

Reason for call Nurse
Initials
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Appendix C

UWES Pre and Post Implementation Staff Engagement Survey

This pre and postimplementation staff engagement survey utilized the UWES for

reference. Staff members will score each statement 0-6. Zero being never and six being always.

Information detailing this form is included in objective 2. Shaufeli and Bakker (2004) permit free

use of the UWES for all noncommercial and scientific purposes.

Dedication Circle a score 0-6. Zero being never, six

being always.

1. I find the discharge education I

provide to excision patients to be

meaningful and purposeful

0   1   2   3   4   5    6

2. I am enthusiastic about

providing discharge education to

my excision patients.

0   1   2   3   4   5    6

3. It inspires me to provide

discharge education to my excision

patients.

0   1   2   3   4   5    6
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4. My job provides an adequate

amount of challenge to keep me

feeling engaged.

0   1   2   3   4   5   6

Absorption Circle a score 0-6. Zero being never, six

being always.

5. The amount of time it takes me

to provide discharge education to

excision patient feels appropriate.

0   1   2   3   4   5   6

6. I remember every component of

the discharge education that I am

providing to excision patients.

0   1   2   3   4   5   6

7. I feel present with each patient

that I provide discharge education

to.

0   1    2   3   4   5   6
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8. I always feel confident in my

knowledge of the materials I am

educating patients with at their

discharge.

0   1   2   3   4   5   6

Vigor Circle a score 0-6. Zero being never, six

being always.

9. I feel energized by changes to

my workplace protocols.

0   1   2   3   4   5   6

10. I can persevere with a difficult

patient to provide the best education

at their discharge

0   1   2   3   4   5   6
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Appendix D

Pre and Post Educational Program Survey

1. True/False- Enhanced education materials will reduce patient concerns?

2. What percentage of individuals are visual learners?

A. 64% B. 52% C. 37% D. 76%

3. What are the normal stages of healing?

A. Hemostasis, Inflammatory, Proliferative, Maturation

B. Inflammatory, Hemostasis, Proliferative, Maturation

C. Proliferative, Inflammatory, Hemostasis, Maturation

4. How long should the patient be informed to leave their postsurgical bandage in place?

A. 12 hours B. 24 hours C. 48 hours D. 72 hours

5. What are the two main restrictions the patient will have after their excision?

A. Heavy lifting, submerging in water

B. Sweating, alcohol consumption

C. Walking, showering

6. What should a patient do if they have questions regarding their wound?

A. Call the clinic

B. Refer to their online education resources provided by the clinic

C. Refer to google to search for pictures

7. YES/NO- Should a patient’s anxiety level be assessed prior to education?

8. What percentage of patients discharged have an adverse event?

A. 35% B. 10% C. 20% D. 15%

9. What can staff do to increase their engagement with patients?
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(Select all that apply)

A. Ask the patient for their full attention

B. Appear interested and well versed in the material

C. Sit with the patient at eye level

D. Alleviate the patient’s anxiety prior to education
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